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Eleven Commissioned 
A group of 11 men and women were welcomed into the catechumenate daring a 
celebration of the Rites of Christian Initiation for Adults (RCIA) on Sunday, Nov. 
14, at S t Mary's Church, Waterloo. Father Albert J. Shamon, pastor of St. Mary's, 
with back to camera, was the celebrant The candidates' next step in the 
catechumenate program will be the Rite of Election on Sunday, Feb. 20. 

Continued from Page 1 

Associated Press report, it is 
claimed that Archbishop 
Marcinkus wants to resign 
as president of the Vatican 
bank. The AP quoted 
unnamed "authoritative 
Church sources" for the 
report. 

The archbishop himself 
vigorously denied the 
speculation as "absoutely 

. unfounded. I intend to see 
this whole thing through to 
the end. We were not in
volved in any of Calvfs 
operations and I will defend 
my position to the end.'" 

The / original source, 
contacted after the denial, 
insisted his information 
about the archbishop 
wanting to resign is correct, 
according to AP. 

Brazilian SSJs 
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own civil communities for at least a year before the full (and 
canonical) weight of a structured novitiate is given them. 

The Rochester group is not alone in its concern, Sister 
Katherine said she discovered that at a special meeting in 
Brazil of women religious. "In the short space of time 
devoted to the question of formation," she wrote, "it was 
evident that everyone is searching, even the Chambery 
group, long established in Brazil. No one has all the answers; 
to assume formation is to assume a faith process, among 
ourselves, with others. Through this encounter, we felt a 
close bonding among all of us due to our common charism, 
the common elements of our renewal processes, and our 
sincere concern to live out the priorities of the Latin 
American Church. This bonding would be a support in any 
efforts at developing a formation program." 

Armed with this understanding, the Rochester Sisters in 
Brazil unanimously voted last year to petition the, General 
Chapter here "to affirm the acceptance of Brazilian women 
for membership in our congregation," Chapter documents 
say. '• 

"The formation program for these women will be 
developed in the context of the Brazilian Church for ministry 
within the Brazilian reality; it will meet all canonical 
l^uIfernentsL in^ developing the program we will avail 
ourselves of the experiences and resources of the Brazilian 
Sisters of St. Joseph, and the Conference of Religious in 
Brazil, as well as the experiences and resources of fromation 
programs in Rochester as it can be appropriately used and/or 
adapted," the petition read. 

The Chapter approved and named Sister Ann Lafferty 
coordinator for the program, assisted by Sisters Ellen Kuhl 
and Elaine Hollis, Sister Jean said. 

Sister Jean said that "probably by next January there will 
be some formal contact," between candidates and the 
congregation,, though no one is intent on bringing candidates 
immediately into a rigid program. Rather, she said, the 
women will be initiated gradually into the congregation with 
the understanding that their eventual ministry will for those 
people from whom they sprang. 

There are women, she said, looking at entry into the 
congregation, and work is now under way in Brazil to effect 
that. 

Sister Jean, in Rochester for a few months, also indicated 
other concerns with which her Sisters in Brazil are working, 
especially as they relate to the question of establishing a 
formation program. 

Among those concerns are defining financial respon
sibilities, the permanence of the Rochester commitment once 
a formation program begins, questions of the independence 
from Rochester which the future Brazilian foundation may 
approach. 

For the immediateTuture, she said, "We will come to a 
much more explicit appreciation of the Brazilian Church and 
experience. We feel we have much more to learn." 

"There are some really big questions we haven't addressed 
yet," she said, listing among them the meaning :-cf the 
Christian in Brazil, and the meaning of the American in 
Brazil. 
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died of cancer last 
December. When another 
daughter died unexpectedly 
this past summer, M took 
over the care of three more 
grandchildren. She is living 
on a fixed income. 

O C P is pregnant and due 
^**^ shortly. She receives 
SSI because she is disabled. 
She has been buying clothes 
and baby furniture at garage 
sales in preparation for the 
baby. She herself has no 
winter coat or boots. 

O Q The Ds are disabled 
&& and have three 
children. They are struggling 
to pay their heating bills and 
the bills for the special foods 
they need. 

O f } Because of recent 
J V cutbacks in Social 
Security, L has been fouirf 

. ineligible to receive monthly 
SSI checks. While the case is 
being appealed, L, his wife 
and four children are having. 
a difficult time making ends 
meet. 

O | The Es and their three 
*-**\ children are trying to 
get back to Florida. They 
came here looking for work 
and a permanent home, but 
found no market for their 
limited skills. E has been 
disabled in a car accident. 

o p Y i s a young mother, 
*-*«* pale arid sickly, with 
five children who are under
nourished. The oldest child 
is eight." Tfirfamfly lives in a 

very shabby apartment with 
poor furniture. 

O O The Ms have 15 
y9K* children living at 
home. He has a job, but the 
bills outpace his income. The 
food bill is always high, and 
trying to keep the children in 
clothes for the season is 
hard, especially with winter 
coming in. Their bathroom 
had to be torn out and 
replaced, and a new well had 
to be dug. Heat and elec
tricity bills are high. 

O i l The Ts recently 
*-* * moved to a rural area 
here from another state. 
They have two young 
children who are both 
allergic to milk and are in 
need of a special formula. 
Though the family lives in a 
comfortable apartment, 
their only pieces of furniture 
are beds and kitchen ap
pliances. T has been unable 
to find employment in the 
area and the family is often 
in need of food. 

O C E is a. single parent 
*"**-* with four sons, the 
oldest age five. Because she 
is on assistance, she has a 
very difficult time providing 

' for herself and her children. 
The children have no toys 
and very little clothing. 
Their apartment is sub
standard, but they can't find 
another one now. 

Q A M has been legally 
***» blind for two years. . 
An operation jo remove; a s , 
tumor caused her blindness. 

Because of this she is 
isolated. She is also in need 
of work to occupy her hours. 

a y The Cs are elderly 
*"*•. and, with their adult 
son, live in their own. home. 
But the entire family has- a 
number of health problems. 
Mrs. C is blind, C has 
organic brain syndrome and 
the son is incapacitated by 
physical problems. They live 
on a-very low income and 
are badly in need of 
household necessities. 

O O P is a widow with 
<*V three sons, the oldest 
13. Her husband was killed 
in war. The family arrived, in 
Rochester as refugees little 
more than a year ago. They 
are on public assistance 
while the mother attends 

classes to learn English. She 
hopes to get a job in a 
factory to support herself 
and her children. 

Q Q M.lives with chronic 
**** health problems. She 
is trying to provide a home 
for her six children on a 
meager welfare budget. 

I I A A has been looking 
« " for work to support 
herself and her young son 
who is enrolled in a special 
nursery school program. She 
has been managing her 
limited funds until last 
month when her apartment 
was burglarized and the 
month's supply of groceries 
taken. Since that time, she 
has been trying to pay back 
the money she borrowed to 
cover her loss. 
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In stiH another 
development, the Wall 
Street Journal reported last 
week that "new clues give 
credence to speculation that 
Banco Ambrosiano's Latin 
American loans also aided P-
2, aN secret rightwing 
Masonic lodge that included 
among its members many 
political, military and 
financial big shots in Italy 
and South America." 

The financial newspaper 
interviewed another Italian 
financier, Michele Sindona, 
now serving, a 25-year 
sentence in an Upstate New 
York prison for bank fraud. 

Sindona said he helped 
Calvi set up the whole Latin 
America operation and that 
the venture had a political 
twist. 

"The goal was to stop the 
advance of Castro com
munism in South America" 
through economic 

development, according to 
Sindoni. He said that Licio 
Geiliand Umberto Ortolani, 
the leaders of. the .p-2 
Masonic lodge, also helped 
conceive the operation." 

Sindona said that the P 2 
leaders and Calvi knew that 
some of the money was 
finding its way, mostly in the 
form of kickbacks, into the 
pockets of military men- and 

-political parties of the far 
right, according to the Wall 
Street Journal report. 
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What to give at Christmas to the friend who has 
everything is a problem no longer. Now. in his 
name (or hers), you o n wipe out hardship . 
Young men need, your^heip to become, good 
priests. Millions, of babies are hungry an the 

SHOPPING time. Christmas will be nappy If you help people 
USED like theseJn your friends name. We**^no%fm" 

^TOBE (or her) eSew artistic personalized Gift Card in 
A PROBLEM? tfme for Christmas, saying what you have dorie. 

. . . To train a native priest costsonly $1,080 all-
told ($180 a year, $15 a month). To train a Sister 
costs merely $300($790a year,$,12.50*month). 
Give an altar to a mission church ($100), a chalice 
($40),.a ciborium ($40), a tabernacle ($25), a 
sanctuary lamp ($15). For as little as $20 you can 

' feed a family of refugees for a month. 

FOR 
CHRISTMAS 

NAME 
A 

CHURCH 

WANTED! 
ONE 

SANTA 
CLAUS 

OUR 
GIFT 

TO 
YOU 

Build'a church or chapel, and name it yourself 
for the saint of your choice? You can do it for 
much less than you think. The Holy Father says 
a church is urgently needed in Shavnagar, India' 
($6,000), for instance; in Irinjalakuda, India 
($10,000), in Mannarkayam, India ($6,000), andv 
in scores of other poverty-ridden places; What 
an appropriate, lasting gift at Christmas in your 
lovedones' memory!... Write to us. All gifts 
ire tax-deductible, of course, in the U.S.A. 

- In Bethlehem, orphan girls will find their 
-Christmas -stocking empty. Like to be Santa 
= Claus to one of them? You can 'adopt' a little girl 
for only$14 a month ($168 a year). We'll send you 
her photo, ask her to write you. '•' ; -

The Midnight Massjn Bethlehem will be offered 
for the members and benefactors of this 
Association. This is our Christmas Gi f t . . . Day 
oy day, ail year long, members share also in the 
Masses, prayers, and sacrifices of bur mission 
priests and Sisters. In timafor Christmas, enroll. 
yourself, your family and friends? The offering 
(used for the poor in 18 developing countries) is 
very low. You can enroll your family In perpetual 
membership ($100) or annual membership ($10). 
To enroll an individual the offering is $25 (per
petual) or $5 (annual)... Ask us to send/Gift 
Cards before Christmas, if you wish. 
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